ONLY after completing this petition packet:
1) Student needs to take all forms to 204 Weil Hall

Student Information and Petition Checklist:

Name: _______________________________ Date: __________________
UFID#: ______________ Classification: ______________ Major: ______________
Phone: ______________ Gatorlink E-mail: ____________________________

☐ 1. College Petition Summary and Action Form
☐ 2. University Petition - Interviewing Officer Statement
☐ 3. Drop/Add Sheet
☐ 4. Supporting Documentation From MAE Petition’s Committee (bottom portion)

*************** Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering Petition’s Committee ***************

DECISION: ☐ Approved ☐ Denied
COMMENTS: __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

MAE - Committee Signature ______________ Date ______________

Revised: February 12, 2010